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HIGH ADVENTURE

i, my name is Bill Jacksop. I never
thought I would talk to anybody
about this, but I guess I;d better.
You see, this thing that happened,
well, it changed my life and kinda m y
outlook on the other people and stuff.
This kid, Todd Randall, we ll , he always followed me around. I was his h e ro,
I guess.
The other kids called him names like
dummy and retard, and made him fee l
bad. He was in Special Ed . and not too
smart on school stuff, but he sure could
fix things real good, like bikes and stuff
like that.

H

"Bill," he told me one day, " I sure am
glad you're my frie nd. "
"What do you me an?" I asked .
"Well, you ne ver call me names or
push me around and you le t me hang
around with vo u. I feel good knowing I
have somebody who treat me good."
Well, that sorta too - me by urprise,
'caus e I felt sorry for the little gu y.
Shucks , I was thi rteen an d T odd was
only ele \·en at the ti me . He was ready to
he lp me with my chores and always there
to watch me w hen I played football and
basketball. Todd wasn't on the school
team or anything, but he sure loved to

watch me and cheer when I did something good .
The other guys would ask me. "Why
do you let that kid hang aro und with yo u?
He is just a retard and a dumb nerd."
I mostl y told them, " I kinda like Todd
and he does some neat things. Why don't
you give the kid a chance?"
Then at othertimes I would feel mad at
Todd and I would try to stay away from
him. But in a little while he was following me around again.
Things went on that way until just before school let out. It was last year in
May, a really warm day here in Nebraska.
.

A BOY CRIE$ FOR HELP.
IT TAKES A '~SPECIAL FRIEND" TO SAVE HIM.

~

The guys wanted to go swimming at the
river. When they asked me to go along, I
said "great."
Todd kept bugging me about going
along too, so I let him come with me. I
told him to stay out of everybody's way,
as I didn't want him to get himself into
any trouble.

The water felt so good. We splashed
around and played water ball. Then we
all sat around the edge of the river and
talked.
I thought I would take one more swim
before we left, so I told Todd to get my
clothes together for when I came out of
the water. I jumped in and started
swimming, the water felt so cool and
nice. Suddenly I got a really bad pain in
my stomach. The next thing I knew I was
in trouble and going under. I started yelling like crazy, "Help! Help!" The water
was choking me, I couldn't breathe.
"God help me!" I screamed, as I tried
to swim, and then I went under again. A
roaring filled my ears and I started to feel
strange. God, I am going to drown was
my last thought. Then I blacked out.
The next thing I knew was when I
opened my eyes in the hospital.
"He's coming around," I heard someone say. Then I saw the doctor and my
mom and dad. My folks had been crying.

Bird Puzzle
By Evelyn Mitsch
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Printed in the squares of the puzzle are
the letters for the names· of seventeen
birds. In the four squares at the top left
corner are the letters for the word
"CROW." Use that as an example and
find the letters for the other birds listed
below. You may move to the left, to the
right, and up and down but not corner to
corner. The same letter may be used for
more than one word.
With a pencil, make an X in the squares
as you find the letters. When you have
found all of the bird names, every square
will have an X in it if you have used the
right letter.
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I could tell, as their eyes were all red.
"Thank God for your friend," they told
me. "He jumped in and saved your life."
"Who?" I whispered.
"Todd Randall," Dad replied. "That
kid sure is some swimmer. The other
kids just got panicky and ran around yelling. Finally one of them ran for the
nearest phone. Todd was the only one
who had the sense to go in. He came to
your rescue. Son, Todd saved your life."
Then I saw Todd. He was there, too. I
reached out and grabbed his hand. I told
him, "Thanks pal, you're the greatest!"
Well, that's about all. I am going to
help him all I can. The other kids are
trying to be nicer to him now.
I realize now that all people are important and even if a kid is in a special class,
he's still a kid like me . But those kids just
need more help and understanding from
the rest of us .
I know one thing for sure, Todd is special. He is my special friend. *

Can you find the
hidden bird names?
CROW
ORIOLE
ROBIN
WREN
WOOD DUCK
KINGLET
CHICKADEE
LARK
GRACKLE
BOBOLINK
THRUSH
EAGLE
COWBIRD
MAGPIE
OWL
TERN
MALLARD
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Just in time for your next compout

Make Your Own
Fire St~R~o~~.V Sticks

T hose fire starting sticks u sed b y
campers and people with fireplac es and
woodburners can easily be made at home
for a frac tion of the cost of the store
bought kind. The se fire starting sticks as
they are called are convenient mate rials
u sed for starting fires that can b e purchased us ually in two pound boxes that
contain two or three dozen sticks for a
p rice of a couple of dollars.
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~l aking your own fire sticks takes little tion board with plasterboard, parti if any m oney and le than an hour. T he cleboard, or styrofoam insulation bats .
fire starti ng sticks for ale in the stores
If you or anyone you know has recently
are in reality only cut up pieces of insula- done orne construction work around the
tion board (ce lotex) that are di pped in house, you sh ould b e able to pick up a
wax. Insulation board commonly K"TI O \:~.· n fe \v pi eces of scrap insulation board.
as celotex, p ressboard, fi berboard, or
Take a razor knife and cut your insulawallboard is made out of press wood fi- tion board into sticks 4 inches b y% of an
bers usually V2-inch thick with 4- x 8-foot inch wide . A metal ruler or a square
dimensions . Don't confuse this insula- CONTINU ED ON NEXT PAGE ll>
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helps to make all of the sticks a uniform
size. When u sing a razor knife always
have a sheet of scrap wood under your
cutting material to protect the table or
workbench yo u're cutting on.
In a double boiler melt a quantity of
paraffin wax. I recommend that you use
an old pot to melt your wax in because
paraffin wax is notorious for its inability
to be clearied completely out of a melting
pot. Wh en your wax is in a liquid state
imme rse a few of your insulation board
sticks in the pot. You will notice that a
quantity of minute bubbles will appear
around the edges of your sticks. This is
air that' s bein g replaced by wax . When
the air bubbles have stopped appearing

take your sticks out of your pot with some
tongs or a pair of plie rs. Let your waxcovered sticks cool on some wax paper.
To use your fire sticks light one with a
match and place it under your kindling
wood. It will quickly ignite the kindling
easily starting your fire .
Because of the lightness and small size
of these fire sticks, they are ideal fire
starters to take along on your camping
trips. They really come in handy when
your fire starting tinder is e ither wet or
under a few inches of snow. An added
advantage of taking these fire starting
sticks along on your backpacking or
camping trips is that because they are
coated with wax they are waterproof.

At time s fire starting can be very frustrating, but with these fire starting sticks
anyone can quickly and easily start a fire
giving them more time to enjoy it.
Caption Sheet
l. Cut your insulation board into sticks
% of an inch wide by 4 inches long.
2. Soak your insulation board sticks in
melted paraffin wax.
3. The finished product after the wax
has cooled and hardened.
4. All it takes is a match to light your fire
starting sticks.
5. Place your burning fire starting stick
under a pile of wooden sticks and you
will soon have a blazing fire .

HAPPY FIP.EMAKING!

Light-the-Candle Maze
Challenge your friends. See who can get the
match to the candle first! Answer on page 15.
~

\
START

RAY JOHNS
6

FINISH
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"My first night on the trail
was terrible. I endured an
all-night bush bear
attack."

BUSH BEARS,
WILD HORSES,
AND LAUGHING BIRDS
BY WARREN SMITH

iking is not something I choose
to do as much as it is something
I have to do . Blank spots on the
map are personal challenges; unexplored
areas are gold mines of adventure. That's
why the Appalachian Trail has held my
attention for so long. Because if an unexplored area is a gold mine, then the
Appalachian Trail is 2,000 miles of ore
track, with each footprint a claim. And
I wanted my stake.
But as a senior in high school it didn't
look like I would be striking out anytime
soon. College was ahead and my life
looked pretty well mapped out. There
came a time, though, and I don't know
exactly when, that it occurred to me that
if I didn't do it now, I might just never
do it. And never doing it simply wasn't
an option.
So after a lot of talking with my parents
I made plans to push school as ide for one
quarter and spend six weeks alone on the
Appalachian Trail.
It's been said that th e re are two ways to
prepare for a lo ng hike . One e ithe r tells
the whole world and is then too e mbarrassed to back out, or one tells no one and
quits whenever he feels like it. Not being
a person who is particiularly renowned
for holding his tongue , I told everybody
who would li sten . To further insure that I
wouldn't chicken out, I bought all my
food in advance and repackaged the six
weeks of freezedried and other lightweight meals into three boxes that my
parents would mail to towns along my
route.
The basement of our house was a disaster area as I packed and repacked,
checked and rechecked. But finally, a
lot of talk and all the preliminaries were
behind me and it was time. The only

H
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thing ahead of me was seven hundred
miles of the Appalachian Trail.
So on a crisp, clear April morning I
drank the last Coke I would have in a
while and walked away from a deserted
north Georgia road, alone, with nothing I
couldn't carry on my back. I reheard in
my mind all thos e people who told me I
was a fool , or at leas t crazy, and
worse ... I was be lieving them. But I
kept walking, and b y the end of the first
day I had almost forgotte n their disheartening words . Almost.
That's when I met the b ears. Actually,
they are a special breed of bears that only
haunt novice outdoorsmen. These bears
are called bush b ears. Bush bears are
small, about the size of a bush. They also
have an unusual shape that is, again,
rather like a bush. And when they move

they sound for all the world like the wind
passing through a bush. The cleverest
thing about a bush bear is that if you look
directly at it, itturns into wood and grows
roots .
My first night on the trail was terrible .
I endured an all-night bush bear attack.
Whe n dawn arrived , littl e bush bear
corpses were eve ryw h e re . Th e most
frightening sight of all was a giant one.
I've learned that they are called pine
trees.
E\·en \\'ith bush bears, the first few
days of any long distance hike are days of
adj ustm ent. They usually mean sore hips
and shoulders, tired legs, and a slight
amount of general discomfort. This tim e
is also a period of mental adjustment. It is
a ti me of becoming good friends with a
warm sleeping bag and a beat up Ke lty
pack; a time of telling them how tired I
am and wondering aloud to them how far
700 miles reall y is.
At the Georgia-North Carolina border
I e ntered the Nantahala National Forest
and made good time towards Wesser,
North Carolina. At Wesser, I met Ed
Garv ey, whose book, Appalac hian
Hik er, is one of the best-selling books
written on the Appalachian Trail. Besides Mr. Garvey, I also saw some of the
fanci est kayak handling I've ever laid
eyes on. Some of the finest paddlers in
the country practice on the Nantahala
Ri ve r at Wesser polishing techniques
and shaving times . Drawing busine ss
from the rive r and the trail, the re is a
restaurant and an outdoor equipment
shop here too. I shoveled pounds of
fresh food into my stomach: I knew it
would b e a while before I ran into this
CONTINUED ON NEXT PAGE
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"This shelter, in the Nantahala Nation-al Forest
of North Carolina, is similar to many other
shelters that dot the entire length
of the Appalachi an Trail."
kind of fare again.
A few days after leaving Wesser I entered the Great Smoky Mountains National Park. The Smokies are beautiful
anytime , but in early spring, before the
crowds arrive, they are especially pleasant. The wind sang just for me and the
sun shone for my benefit solely. Finally,
after two weeks on the hoof, I had shaken
city ways . My body was in shape; my
mind accepted all it saw as nutural and
not an intrusion into my world. In fact, I
recognized that I was the intruder or, at
least, a visitor, and I was thoroughly enjoying the visit.
Just out of the north end of the Smokies
lies the little town of Hot Springs, North
Carolina. Hot Springs drew its name and
for many years its very existence from the
warm mineral waters that bubble on the
outskirts of town. Even before several
small industries came into the town,
these springs made it a bustling little resort community.
In Hot Springs is one of the several
hostels that dot the length of the Appalachian Trail. They are run by various
groups: church, hiking-or just
service-minded individuals . They offer a
real bed and a hot shower for no fee or a
very small one. They also provide congregation points for long-distance hikers
to meet and swap information, food, and
tall tales.
All that high, high living made leaving
Hot Springs tough, but the weather was
pleasant and the trail was beginning to
come into its spring bloom. In a few days
I reached Roan Mountain, a 6300-foot
giant (by eastern standards) in northern
Tennessee. In a few weeks the Roan
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Mountain Rhododendron Festival
would have this hill crawling with
people, but now it was deserted. The
weather started doing strange things, as
it often does in the mountain s. Wind,
lightning, and thunder-with surprisingly little rain-brought the air alive . I
watched the sky spark and flame for several hours from a wooden shelter built for
hikers by the forest service. Not only did
the lightning provide the shelter with
light, but the wind and thunder echoed
through it in a symphony that I thought
would bring the whole thing crumbling
down on my head. I managed to get to
sleep, though, after the storm slacked up
a bit and I awoke the next morning to a
gray, burned-out sky.
Before too many days the sky was
completely blue again. The fair weather
and an almost empty pack inspired me to
walk 32 miles one day into the town of
Damascus, Virginia. Damascus marked a
milestone for me. It was my first stop in
Virginia and it was also one of the towns
that I had a box of food waiting, but more
than that it marked the beginning of the
period when I was in "rhythm" with the
trail. I was not carrying a watch or even a
calendar, and finally, I was measuring
time and space by the movements of the
sun and moon and by my own movements as well: what I had done and seen.
By not carrying a watch I don't doubt that
I sacrificied a great deal of efficiency.
Lunch hours turned into lunch afternoons and who knows ifl was getting up
early or late every morning? But, finally,
in Damascus, I realized that it doesn't
matter. I had no where to be, no one to
meet, no appointments to keep. The

biological and cosmic functions became
my time-pieces, and I don't think I
missed a thing.
Damascus has the reputation ofbeing
one of the friendliest places on the Appalachian Trail. The people here are
great. They acknowledge and appreciate
the hiker's problems with loneliness and
physical and mental fatigue and really try
to make his stay a pleasant one. A church
in town even has a house fixed up for the
hiker's use.
I left Damascus through its empty,
early morning streets two days after arriving. I was well back into the mountains by midmorning when I topped a
hill and sat down for a break. As the
sounds of my footsteps died, I was startled to hear music. The church bells
were chiming, "Tell Me the Old, Old
Story" in that beautiful town, not far below. I listened until the wind drowned
the music in an old song of its own. Then,
I slid into my shoulder straps and once
more turned northward.
My camp that night was at the base of
Mount Rogers, the highest point in
Virginia. I rose the next morning to the
sound of what I thought was rain on the
roof of my shelter ... and found snow
everywhere! Being a Georgia boy, I was
thoroughly delighted. I jumped out of my

" Here I am on
Fontana Dam,
at the southern end
of the park.
I saw a good
many wild boar
in this area of
t he Great Smoky
Mountain Park ."
HIGH ADVENTURE

"Here I take a side
trip off the trail to
pick up food that
was mailed here
by my parents .·
sleeping bag, threw my gear toge ther
and slipped and slid m y way to th e top of
the mountain. On top li ve d two runa\
\ -a\·
horse s with ice and sno w glistening from
their mane s. They threw their heads and
tails around like spirited mounts from
the page s of a fair ytale bo ok . Th ey
would stand off from me a bit, snorting
and stomping their hoofs. As I approached, they would let me get almost
to them be fore they bolted into the cloud
that shrouded the mountain that morning. This happened time after time until
they tired of the game and ran off, forever
lost in the mist of the mountain.
The next few days were extreme ly
cold and I went for several days without
seeing a soul. The cold snap eventually
broke, however, and more peopl e could
be found on the trail. The people were
still so few, though, that I found myself
walking all of the time alone. The miles
and days seemed to roll by, one after
another, and before long I was in the
Roanoke area. One night I spent several
h o urs watching planes land at th e
Roanoke airport from a vista high atop
Tinker Mountain. During the day huge
birds flew out of the crags of thi s mountain with one flap of their wings and
soared for hours on wind currents. At
night the lights of the planes keep the
air alive while the birds sleep, or perhaps
watch, too, and laugh at the amount of
energy we humans use just to get off the
ground.
My thoughts that night brought the solitude of the trail and the congestion of
the city face-to-face . I was a pilgrim, so to
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speak, wande ring on the Appalachian
Trail. The trail seemed to be the thin line
between the solitude and the congestion
that held the two apart. To my right: the
city. The lights , the bustle, the planes,
the people. To the left: the wild country,
with its fairy-tale hors es and bush bears
and laughing birds. As it got colder I
noted the irony of the fact that I would
soon retreat for warmth into a sleeping
bag that was made in the very middle of a
city like the one be low . It was as if there
was a battle going on, with me as the
prize. The country would have me for a
while, but then I would retreat to the
city, which is, like the sleeping bag, my
safe, warm coccoon.
And I guess it was on Tinker Mountain
that my trip, my adventure, came to an
e nd. The actual hiking wasn't over; I still
had a few more days to go. But the search
was over; the une xplored area; the gold
mine struck. The re are no millions of dollars to stack and, of course, no real gold to
weigh. But somehow, on Tinke r Mountain, things fell into place or, rather, my
place in things fell open. As the city and
wild country fou ght, I saw that I wasn't
going to be won by eithe r, but I would
instead just slide easily between the two,
seeing and appreciating both more full y.
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The young backpacker
stops to look up at
Thunderhead iviountain.
highest ir the background.
So I hi ked on, finishing up a few days
late r in vVaynes boro, Virginia, uncle;· a
fu ll moo n. It was mid-May; th e trees
\\·ere in fu ll leaf and shone blue on the
sid es of the She nandoah s. I tossed my
batte red pack into the luggage compartment of the bus and covere d the whole
distance I had spent six weeks hiking in a
matter of hours. On the bus that night the
same moon that turned the Shenandoahs
blue was splashing light on mountains
and citi es all across America.
And since that night, at least once
every full moon, I think about that evening on Tinker Mountain; I chuckle
again at bush bears; I dream once more of
wild horses . And I imagine thos e
birds-flying, floating, soaring eve r
higher-with the city under one wingtip
and the country under the other, and I'm
glad that in the wild rocky crags overlooking Roanoke I learned to love the m
both. *
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"After years of prayer and anticipation,
the decision was reached to institute
a ministry for boys in
the Assemblies of God."
T W ElrST£

ASSEMBLY

p-ARK
GOD

Of

BY JOHN ELLER

H

as it reall y been 20 years since
Royal Rangers b egan? My, how
time fli es w he n you are having

fun!

Commander Bob Reid enlisting boys in first Royal R angers group

Twenty Years
and
•
Still Growing

12

It was at a meeting called the General
Council , held in Portland, Oregon, in
August, 1961. After years of prayer and
anticipation, the decision was reached to
insti tute a ministry for boys in the
Assemblies of God.
The search began immediately for th e
righ t man to head the new enterprise.
After intense prayer and consideration,
the call went out to the Rev. John nie
Barnes, D-CAP of North T exas.
F or many years, Johnnie had the idea
that someone should inaugurate a boys'
mini try in our fellows hi p, but when the
ca ll came, he \\·anted to feel sure he was
the man.
One night whil e praying, Johnnie felt
God saying to him, " I am giving you an
opportunity to do something few people
e\·er get to do. You have the chance to
guide a ministry from its beginning."
At that point, J ohnnie said, "Lord, I'm
available if this is what you want me to
do, I w ill do it!"
Once he made the commi ttm en t ,
peace came to his heart. Prior involvements in other yo uth programs began to
make sense. The challenge of the future
became bigger than anything he had
known in the past.
It was January 1, 1962, w hen Johnnie
Barnes sat down a t hi s desk in the newly
opened h eadquarters building at 1445
Boonville Avenue, in Springfield, Missouri. H e began th e long and sometim es
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''Johnnie was consumed
with his worl-<~. He would
labor all day, and most
of the evenings, late
into the night.
II

tedious process of tooling out the basic
program s- a page at a time, a day at a
time-until the program was officiall y
launch ed in O ctobe r, 1962.
Looking back, it is difficult to b elieve
one man co uld accomplish so much in
such a short length of tim e. It is becaus e
the work was of the Lord. Johnni e did in
nine m onths what should have take n
several years .
Durin g thos e form ative months ,
Johnnie was consumed with hi s work.
He would labor all day, and most of the
evenings late into the night. H e made a
total commitment to brin g forth this new
ministry which would bles s untold
thousands.
Meanwh il e, at Web ster Park Assembly
near Springfi eld, a h ome miss ions work
conducted b y students from Central
Bible College, a pilot program was instituted in th e sp ring of 1962, under the
watchful eye of the ne,,· :\"a tiona! C ommander. Thi s "trial and error" project
was headed b y the Re,·. Bob Reid, ,,·ho
later became th e first :\"ational Training
Coordinator.
Johnni e reca ll s w res tling w ith the
emblem for Royal Rangers . He wanted
something of b eauty, with m eaning and
purpose. Man y designs were conside red. One night ab out one o'clock, he
had already retired when a sudde n inspiration hit him . He rushed to his home
work area, and in a few minutes,
sketched the complete emblem with its
many points, colors, m eaning and all. AI-

Dispatch, our quarterly magazine for
me n, has a circulati on of 17,000.
The Royal Rangers ministry is now
being utilize d in 41 countries of the
world.
In recognition of th e o utstan ding
achi eveme nts ofour National Commander in the fie ld of writing and journalism ,
Alabama Bible College honored John
He n ry Barnes with a Doctor of Literature
degree in 1980.
At the Ge ne ral Council in St. Louis in
johnnie in 1962
1981, General Superintendent Thomas
though a few minor adjustments were F. Zimmerman paid the highes t commade later, the em bl em and its meaning plime nts to Johnnie and presented him
has, along with the worldwide ministry with a special plaque of recognition. The
it symbolizes, e ndured the test of time. plaque read: "THE GE NE RAL COUNTwenty years have pas sed. During this CIL OF THE ASSEMBLIES OF GOD
time, our annual reports reveal at least CONVEYS THE APPRECIATION OF
155,400 b oys have been saved, and some IT S GENERAL SUPERINTEN D£NT JOH:\":\"IE
O N IVEB
51 , 600 fill ed with the H oly Spirit. A total A:\"D EXECUT
TO
RE
of 360,000 boys and 0,000 men ha,·e
V.
:\" ES
THE
been in,·o h·ed in the Royal Ranger
OCCASIO:\" OF T H E 20TH AN- ROYAL
ministry. This is fantastic'
:\"I \'ERS :\.RY OF
RA NGE RS
Di tri ct Po,,· \Y o,,·s , and national \HTH C0:\1 :\lE:\TDATIO
N
FOR HIS
e,·ents such as :\"a tiona! Camporama
andU
ISHED LEADERSHIP IN
DISTI:\"G
FCF Rendezvous have also reflected the ESTABLISHING AND DEVELOPING
successes.
THIS WORLDWIDE MINISTRY TO
Add to th ese figures some 23,600 men BOYS INVOLVING ASSEMBLIES OF
who have e nrolled in the Leadership GOD MEN ." The council gave him a
Training Cours e, with 1,200 attending standing ovation.
National Training Camp (NTC) each
Twe nty years and still growing, that' s
year, and yo u have a bette r picture of the the e nduring story of Royal Rangers. We
scope of our ministry.
salute the outstanding success of the
High Adventure, our qu arterly Royal Rangers mini stry, and pay tribute
magazine for boys, has reache d 57,000 to our Founder and National Commander, Dr. Johnnie Barnes .
with the current issue.

"A total of 360, 000 boys
and 80, 000 men
have been involved
in the Royal Rangers
ministry. This is
fantastic.
II

j ohnnie holding doctoral degree
SUMMER 1982

Thomas Zimmerman presenting
plaque to j ohnnie
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The Power To Change
continued from pack page. by Paul McGarvey
continued from back page, by Paul McGarvey

love. So people (Royal Rangers) can have
a friend who will forgive all the nasty,
dirty things they may have said or done.
Jesus loved people so much that He
died for them. And by dying for them on
an old cross allowed men and boys to
have healing (by His stripes we are
healed); allowed boys and men to have
freedom of guilt when they made mistakes or went astray. That's the kind of
love Jesus gives to all of us.
One of the great national heroes of
America is the professional base ball
homerun slugger Babe Ruth. What a man
he was, a big fellow, but extremely
graceful, even and very rhythmic in
his every motion. To be a super athlete
a person has to have rhythm. And when
the Babe batted it was almost like a
smyphony of beauty-the crack of the
bat on the ball, the run, the tag on the
base; it was all perfectly timed. Babe
Ruth hit 714 home runs and multitudes loved him as they cheered him. He
was never a recipient of anything but
cheers and great honor.
Then like all men and women the Babe
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became older. Baseball players in their
40's are old. Sometimes they have the tag
of being "over the hill." Babe Ruth was
traded by the New York Yankees to the
Boston Braves. It was a very sorry transaction after all the thousands and thousands of people the great Babe had
packed into Yankee stadium. In fact,
Yankee stadium was called "The House
That Ruth Built."
Now we're near the end of the baseball career of the mighty Ruth. It's one
ofhis last games. The Braves are playing
the Reds in Cincinnati. There is a big
crowd there to watch the great Ruth
who though now declining and getting
old is still the great Babe.
But this day the Babe isn't doing very
well. That wonderful rhythm just isn't
there. He fumbled the ball twice, he
made a couple of bad throws, and he let
in five runs for the Cincinnati Reds. As
the game ends, the old slugger, with head
down, walks toward the dugout. The
fans who once cheered him are now on
their feet booing and jeering him. That's
a noise that the great Babe had never

heard before in all of his life. But amidst
all those boos a boy jumps over the
railing and onto the field with tears
streaming down his face. The young lad
throws his arms around the knees of his
great hero. Babe Ruth picks the lad up,
gives him a hug, and then sets him
down. Hand in hand the two start walking off the field toward the dugout. The
jeering and the booing cease and there
is a deep silence that falls over the
stadium in Cincinnati. The fans are witnessing the love of a great man, the great
Babe, for a little boy, and a boy's love
for a great man. All the cruel thoughtlessness and actions of thousands of people
in that stadium fade away.
What a power love is. It is powerful
enough to change people around you.
To have a great life one needs to simply start loving. Love God, love Jesus,
love other boys, and love yourself.
By one act of love, Jesus' death has
changed thousands and thousands of
boys, make them into boys who feel good
and have power enough to change other
people. *

HIGH ADVENTURE

" H E'S NICE , BUT WHAT WE H AD I
A

Ml D WAS SOM ETH INGL ITTLE SMALLER ."

Traveler: "Is this hotel free of all vermin?"
Hotel clerk: "Well; the clock has ticks."
Helen Lozanoff
Johnstown, PA

ANSWER TO
LIGHT-THE-CANDLE
MAZE FROM PAGE 6:

LOOK , ''Y

OU C-D ELEPHAN T HUNTING- YO UR WAY, AND ['L L DO
IT MY WAY 1 "

Pete: "Come in. Come in."
Pat: "I am afraid to-your dog is barking
at me."
Pete: '.'Nonsense! He's wagging his tail."
Pat: "Well, I don't know which end to
bt!lieve:
'
Henry Leabo
Tehachapi, CA

Teacher: "What is a comet?"
A small boy asked his brother, "What Larry: "A star with a tail."
Teacher: "Name one."
does mixed emotions mean?"
The brother thought for a while and Larry: "Lassie!"
Henry Leabo
answered, "It's like watching the school
bum down and knowing that your new
Tehachapi, CA
catcher's mitt is in your school locker."
Father: "That was some thunderstorm
Henry Leabo
we had last night, wasn't it, Freddie?"
Jamestown, CA
Freddie: " It sure was.''
"What animal has the smallest appe- Mother: "Oh dear, why didn't you wake
me! You know I can't sleep during a
tite?"
thunderstorm."
"A moth. ltjusts eats holes."
Henry Leabo
Henry Leabo
Tehachapi, CA f
Tehachapi, CA
Teacher: "What happened in 1809?"
john: "Lincoln was born."
Teacher: "Now, whathappenedin 1812?
john: "He had his third birthday!"
H~nry Leabo
Tehachapi, CA

SUMMER 1982

Patient: "Every time I drink a cup of tea,
I get a sharp pain in my eye. What should
I do."
Doctor: "Just take the spoon out of your
cup."
Henry Leabo
Tehachapi, CA

"Daddy, do you think Mother knows
much about raising children?"
" Why do ask that, Son?"
"Well, she makes me go to bed when
I'm wide awake a,nd makes me get up
when I'm awfully sleepy.''
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It's Within You

The Power

D

id you ever wonder how you
could be important enough to
cause other boys and, perhaps
men to change their lives? When I was
a boy we used to have two men walk up
and down our streets a couple of times
a week picking up old junk. Often, they
appeared to be drinking. They were
known as Salt and Pepper.
Recently, a man from Indiana told the
story of how there was a man that came
through his neighborhood, just like old
Salt and Pepper. He learned a great lesson from this old gentleman because he
found out that it didn't matter what a
person looked like or what his age was,
but all that really matters is what is inside
a person's heart.
There was a short old stocky man that
used to pass through that neighborhood
everyday. He pulled a little old red
wagon that he had picked up along his
daily route. He was grotesquely ugly and
his clothes were very ragged and unkempt. His grooming was not what the
boys looked up to be as right. The old
gentleman had a very difficult time in
speaking. The words were always coming out in a mumbled fashion . But each

day when the old man passed by, Rob e1t
and the other neighborhood kids wo uld
cruelly taunt him. They would call all
kinds of words and names at the old
fellow. But he didn't seem to pay any
attention.
One day when the boys were teasing
him, Robert's little pet terrier tried to
get into the act. The little dog made a
dash toward the man and the wagon
without looking where he was going. An
oncoming car tried to dodge the dog b ut
was unable to and killed the little terrier
instantly.
Gentle as a mother holding her little
baby, the little old man stooped over,
picked up the dog and carried it to
Robert, and laid it right a t Robe rt's
feet.
The next day Robert and the gang of
boys were waiting for the old gentle man
and his wagon to come by. Rob ert
blamed the old man for his little pet terrier's death and somehow he wanted to
get even. So h e talked to his frie nds
and decided to have them hide in the
bushes nearby. He would pretend to be
the only boy approaching the old man
as he passed by. T hen all the boys could

rush out and beat up the old gentleman
for allowing that car to hit that terrier.
Sure e nough, the old man and his little
red wagon we re coming down the road.
Whe n h e got up near Robert, be fore
Robert had a chance to say or do anything, the old man stopped the little
wagon, reached back, lifted out a gunny
sack and handed the sack to Robert.
Robert quickly opened it and staring up
a t Rob ert was the cutest little puppy
h e had eve r se en. Robert pulle d the
little puppy out of the sack and the little
fe llow lic ked hi s face. When Robert
turned , before he could say a word, the
ugly little old man was on his way down
th e highway pulling his little red
w ago n . Th e old "junk m an·" h a d
changed Robert by a simple act of love.
Jes us may not have b e en the most
handsome boy or handsome man living,
forin Isaiah 53:2, 3 it says that in the eyes
of men Jesus had no attractiveness at
all, p eople despised and rejected him-a
man of sorrows, He was and acquainted
with grief.
Isaiah 53 :2 also says, but in God' s e yes
he was like a tender green shoot, sprout- '
ing from a root, being and doing acts of
CONTINUED ON PAGE 14 ...
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